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Abstract

Trends and variability in the hydrological regime were analyzed for the Mackenzie River Basin in northern Canada. The

procedure utilized the Mann–Kendall non-parametric test to detect trends, the Trend Free Pre-Whitening (TFPW) approach for

correcting time-series data for autocorrelation and a bootstrap resampling method to account for the cross-correlation structure

of the data. A total of 19 hydrological and six meteorological variables were selected for the study. Analysis was conducted on

hydrological data from a network of 54 hydrometric stations and meteorological data from a network of 10 stations. The results

indicated that several hydrological variables exhibit a greater number of significant trends than are expected to occur by chance.

Noteworthy were strong increasing trends over the winter month flows of December to April as well as in the annual minimum

flow and weak decreasing trends in the early summer and late fall flows as well as in the annual mean flow. An earlier onset of

the spring freshet is noted over the basin. The results are expected to assist water resources managers and policy makers in

making better planning decisions in the Mackenzie River Basin.
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1. Introduction

Most water resources projects are planned,

designed and operated based on the historical pattern

of water availability, quality and demand assuming

constant climatic behaviour. It is therefore important

to investigate present and probable future climatic

change patterns and their impacts on water resources

so that appropriate adaptation strategies may be
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implemented. Almost all the processes in the bio-

sphere are influenced in some way by climate change

phenomena . Of great concern are the climate change

impacts on the environment and water resources.

Cunderlik and Burn (2002) summarized some of

the recent literature on the analysis of hydrological

trends and variability. Burn and Hag Elnur (2002)

described the development and application of a

procedure to identify trends in hydrological variables

by utilizing the Mann–Kendall non-parametric test, a

permutation approach and a vector resampling

approach. Kundzewicz and Robson (2004) reviewed

commonly applied methodologies for conducting
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trend analysis studies. Burn et al. (2004a) investigated

trends and variability in hydrological variables for

natural streamflow gauging stations for the Liard

River Basin in northern Canada. Lindstrom and

Bergstrom (2004) analyzed time series of annual

runoff volumes and annual as well as seasonal flood

peaks in Sweden. Burn et al. (2004b) compared trend

results for two watersheds within the Mackenzie River

Basin, namely the Liard River Basin and the

Athabasca River Basin. The interested reader is

referred to these publications, and references con-

tained therein, for further details on past trend analysis

work.

This paper explores hydrological trends and

variability for the Mackenzie River Basin in the

Canadian north. Previous studies (e.g. IPCC, 2001)

have hypothesized that northern basins will be

particularly sensitive to the impacts of climatic

change. IPCC (2001) predicted probable changes in

flood frequencies and increases in runoff due to

increased precipitation in northern latitudes. How-

ever, comparatively little research has been conducted

on trends and variability in northern basins partially

because of the lack of sufficient data for pristine rivers

in the remote areas that characterize much of the far

north (Woo and Thorne, 2003; Burn et al., 2004a).

The Mackenzie River Basin is chosen in this study for

exploring climatic impact on hydrological trends and

variability because the basin has been subject to few

human interventions (e.g. hydroelectric development)

while being representative of the climatic regime in

the Canadian north. The paper consists of a

description of the approach used to investigate

hydrological and meteorological trends, results of

application of the techniques to data from the

Mackenzie River Basin and a summary of the results

and conclusions.
2. Methodology

The methodology used for exploring hydrological

trends and variability is described in greater detail in

Burn et al. (2004a). The procedure started with the

evaluation of trends in hydrological variables for

individual stations using the Mann–Kendall non-

parametric trend test (Mann, 1945; Kendall, 1975).

The Mann–Kendall test is a rank-based method that
has been applied in many previous studies for

identifying trends in hydrological variables. The

results of the trend test can be used to determine

whether the observed time series for a variable from a

collection of sites exhibit a number of trends that is

greater than the number that is expected to occur by

chance. All the trend results in this research have been

evaluated at the 10% level of significance to ensure an

effective exploration of the trend characteristics of the

study area.

It is also necessary to consider the correlation

structure of the data. The correlation structure consists

of the serial, or auto, correlation of the data series and

the cross-correlation between hydrological variables

at different locations. Following Burn et al. (2004a),

the data were corrected for serial correlation through a

modified version of the Trend Free Pre-Whitening

(TFPW) approach developed by Yue et al. (2002).

The TFPW involves estimating a monotonic trend

for the series, removing this trend prior to pre-

whitening the series and finally adding the monotonic

trend calculated in the first step to the pre-whitened

data series. In essence, the TFPW approach attempts

to separate the serial correlation that arises from a

(linear) trend from the remaining serial correlation

and then only removes the latter portion of the serial

correlation. Note that although the TFPW procedure

involves fitting and removing a linear trend, the

overall Mann–Kendall trend detection procedure does

not make any assumptions about the nature of the

trend in a data set. The cross-correlation was

incorporated by evaluating the global (or field)

significance of the trend results using a bootstrap

resampling technique from Burn and Hag Elnur

(2002). The resampling method determines the

critical value for the percentage of stations exhibiting

a trend by chance. Based on this critical value, it is

possible to determine whether the observed number of

trends exceeds what is expected to occur by chance.

The relationship between hydrological variables

and meteorological variables was explored using

correlation analysis to better understand the origins

of observed hydrological trends and variability. Data

for a group of meteorological variables were

investigated for significant trends by applying the

Mann–Kendall test, while the strength of the

relationship between meteorological variables exhi-

biting a trend and hydrological variables exhibiting
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a trend was evaluated by linear correlation. The

calculated correlations were tested for statistical

validity at the 10% level of significance.
3. Application to the case study area

3.1. The Mackenzie River Basin

The Mackenzie River Basin is the largest basin in

northern Canada and includes parts of Alberta,

Saskatchewan, British Columbia, the Northwest

Territories and the Yukon. The basin covers an area

of approximately 1.8!106 km2, which is approxi-

mately one-fifth of the total land area of Canada.

Approximately 75% of the basin lies within the

continuous and discontinuous permafrost zones. The

basin encompasses a wide variety of climatic

conditions including the cold temperate, mountain,

subarctic and arctic zones. Pingos and patterned

ground features associated with continuous
Fig. 1. The network of 54 hydrometric stations provid
permafrost are found in the north, while agriculture

and forestry are important economic activities in the

southern parts of the basin.

There are six distinct sub-basins within the

Mackenzie basin (see Fig. 1). The Athabasca

watershed is located at the extreme south-eastern

part, the Great Slave watershed at the central east and

the Mackenzie Main Stem and Great Bear Lake

watershed at the central through the northern part of

the basin. The western portion of the basin is formed

by the Peace watershed at the south-west, Liard

watershed at the central west and Peel watershed in

the north-west region.

A network of 54 hydrometric stations was selected

for study, all of which represent natural streamflow

conditions. There are 53 stations within the basin, and

one station, the Coppermine River, from outside the

basin. The Coppermine River is in close proximity to

the basin and drains an area with similar physio-

graphic and meteorological characteristics to

ungauged portions of the Mackenzie River Basin.
ing hydrological data for the Mackenzie basin.



Table 1

Summary of streamflow gauging stations

WSC station Province River Period of record Drainage area (km2)

07AA002 AB Athabasca River near Jasper 1913–2000 3880

07AC001 AB Wildhay River near Hinton 1965–2000 959

07AE001 AB Athabasca River near Windfall 1960–2000 19,600

07AG003 AB Wolf Creek at Highway No. 16A 1954–2000 829

07AH001 AB Freeman River near Fort Assiniboine 1965–2000 1660

07BE001 AB Athabasca River at Athabasca 1913–2000 74,600

07BJ001 AB Swan River near Kinuso 1915–2000 1900

07BK001 AB Lesser Slave River at Slave Lake 1915–2000 13,600

07CA003 AB Flat Creek near Boyle 1919–2000 184

07CA006 AB Wandering River near Wandering River 1971–2000 1110

07DA001 AB Athabasca River below McMurray 1957–2000 133,000

07DD002 AB Richardson River near the mouth 1970–2000 2700

07FD006 AB Saddle River near Woking 1967–2000 538

07GA001 AB Smoky River above Hells Creek 1968–2000 3840

07GB001 AB Cutbank River near Grande Prairie 1970–2000 844

07GD001 AB Beaverlodge River near Beaverlodge 1968–2000 1610

07GE001 AB Wapiti River near Grande Prairie 1917–2000 11,300

07GJ001 AB Smoky River at Watino 1915–2000 50,300

07HF002 AB Keg River at Highway No. 35 1971–2000 667

07JD002 AB Wabasca River at Wadlin Lake Road 1970–2000 35,800

07JD003 AB Jackpine Creek at Wadlin Lake Road 1971–2000 582

07KE001 AB Birch River below Alice Creek 1967–2000 9860

07OC001 AB Chinchaga River near High Level 1969–2000 10,400

07NB001 AB Slave River at Fitzgerald (Alberta) 1921–2000 606,000

07FC001 BC Beatton River near Fort St. John 1961–2000 15,600

07FC003 BC Blueberry River below Aitken Creek 1964–2000 1750

10CD001 BC Muskwa River near Fort Nelson 1944–2000 20,300

10AC005 BC Cottonwood River above Bass Creek 1964–2000 888

10BE001 BC Liard River at Lower Crossing 1944–2000 104,000

10BE004 BC Toad River above Nonda Creek 1961–2000 2570

10BE007 BC Trout River at kilometre 783.7 1970–2000 1190

07EE007 BC Parsnip River above Misinchinka River 1967–2000 4900

10CB001 BC Sikanni Chief River near Fort Nelson 1944–2000 2160

10PB001 NT Coppermine River at outlet of Point Lake 1965–2000 19,300

07OB001 NT Hay River near Hay River 1963–2000 47,900

07SB003 NT Yellowknife River at inlet to Prosperous Lake 1939–2000 11,300

07SB010 NT Cameron River below Reid Lake 1975–2000 3630

07TA001 NT La Martre River below outlet of Lac La Martre 1975–2000 13,900

10FA002 NT Trout River at Highway No. 1 1969–2000 9270

10EB001 NT South Nahanni River above Virginia Falls 1962–2000 14,600

10ED001 NT Liard River at Fort Liard 1942–2000 222,000

10ED002 NT Liard River near the Mouth 1972–2000 275,000

10ED003 NT Birch River at Highway No. 7 1974–2000 542

10FB005 NT Jean-Marie River at Highway No. 1 1972–2000 1310

10GB006 NT Willowlake River above Metahdali Creek 1975–2000 20,200

10JA002 NT Camsell River at outlet of Clut Lake 1933–2000 31,100

10JC003 NT Great Bear River at outlet of Great Bear Lake 1961–2000 145,000

10LA002 NT Arctic Red River near the Mouth 1968–2000 18,600

10LC007 NT Caribou Creek above Highway No. 8 1975–2000 625

10MC002 NT Peel River above Fort McPherson 1969–2000 70,600

07LE002 SK Fond Du Lac River at outlet of Black Lake 1963–2000 50,700

07MB001 SK Macfarlane River at outlet of Davy Lake 1967–2000 9120

10AA001 YT Liard River at upper crossing 1960–2000 33,400

10AB001 YT Frances River Near Watson Lake 1962–2000 12,800
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Further information regarding the streamflow gauging

stations is summarized in Table 1. Fig. 1 shows the

selected hydrometric network along with the desig-

nation of the six watersheds within the basin.

Meteorological data were collected for a network

of 10 meteorological stations. There are nine stations

within the basin, while one station, Edmonton, has

been included from outside the basin. Edmonton is a

closely neighbouring station that reflects climate

conditions for the extreme southern portion of the

basin. Fig. 2 shows the 10 meteorological stations that

have been associated with one or more of the selected

streamflow stations.

The basin receives an average of 410 mm of

precipitation per year. The average annual tempera-

ture varies from around K10 to 3 8C. Snowfall is the

major form of precipitation with a snow cover on the

ground for more than six months in a year in a

substantial part of the basin. While snowmelt

generates major high flow events in this region,
Fig. 2. The network of 10 meteorological stations pr
convectional and frontal rainfall in summer and

autumn are the other important sources of water for

streamflow generation (Woo and Thorne, 2003).

Hydrological variables reflecting important com-

ponents of the hydrological regime were selected for

analysis. In addition to hydrological variables reflect-

ing low flow, average flow and high flow regimes, the

timing of hydrological events were also included. A

total of 19 hydrological variables were selected for

study. These variables include the annual mean flow,

the monthly mean flows, the annual maximum flow

and the annual minimum flow. Variables related to the

timing of hydrological events include the date of

annual maximum daily flow, the date of spring

maximum daily flow, the date of annual minimum

daily flow and the starting date of spring freshet. The

spring freshet date was defined as the date on which

the flow magnitude exceeded 1.5 times the average of

the flow magnitudes for the preceding 16 days.

The variables associated with minimum flow (i.e.
oviding climate data for the Mackenzie basin.
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annual daily minimum flow and the date of annual

minimum flow) were evaluated on a water year (June

1–May 31) basis, while a calendar year was

considered for all other variables.

Meteorological stations were assigned to stream-

flow gauging stations on the basis of proximity of a

meteorological station to the centroid of the drainage

area for a streamflow gauging station. This was done

to examine the relationship between trends in

hydrological variables and trends in meteorological

variables. A collection of six meteorological variables

was selected. The available data consisted of annual

and monthly values of maximum temperature, mean

temperature, minimum temperature, total precipi-

tation depth, total rainfall depth and total snowfall

depth.

Data were analyzed for four different, common,

analysis periods. Choosing a shorter period of

analysis assures a greater spatial coverage, since

more stations would have data in the period of

interest. Longer periods of analysis increase the

power of the trend test and therefore increase

the likelihood of identifying trends that exist in
Table 2

Percentage of stations with a significant trend

Variable Time period

1975–2000 (54 stations) 1970–2000 (46

Cve Kve Cve K

Annual mean (%) 11 8 6 1

January (%) 34 10 39

February (%) 32 3 39

March (%) 31 0 43

April (%) 25 0 34

May (%) 6 0 4 1

June (%) 2 0 2 1

July (%) 6 2 0

August (%) 2 0 2

September (%) 6 10 0

October (%) 6 6 4

November (%) 18 11 12

December (%) 37 5 39

Annual maximum (%) 2 6 2 2

Date of maximum (%) 6 2 11

Annual minimum (%) 30 4 28 1

Date of minimum (%) 17 13 10 1

Spring maximum date (%) 10 0 7

Spring freshet date (%) 0 12 0 3

Entries in bold indicate variables that are field significant at the 10% leve
the data. Thus, the different analysis periods reflect

a trade-off between greater spatial coverage with

the shorter periods versus greater power for the

statistical tests for the longer periods. The periods

analyzed were 26, 31, 36, and 41 years in duration

with each period ending in 2000. For each period, a

station was included in the analysis for a given

variable if there were no more than four missing

values within the period of analysis.
3.2. Results
3.2.1. Hydrological variables

The results of the application of the Mann–Kendall

test are summarized in Table 2. Presented is the

percentage of stations with a significant trend, at the

10% significance level, for each of the hydrological

variables and for the four different periods of analysis.

Results are shown separately for positive (increasing)

and negative (decreasing) trends. The number of

stations available for each period of analysis is also

shown. Variables for which the results are field
stations) 1965–2000 (34 stations) 1960–2000 (21 stations)

ve Cve Kve Cve Kve

3 18 14 0 39

3 42 4 29 7

3 42 4 46 15

2 43 0 50 0

2 37 3 41 0

8 10 27 11 21

5 3 10 10 29

4 3 6 10 10

7 6 9 5 10

9 6 9 5 14

9 3 9 5 21

9 4 12 6 17

3 40 0 28 6

5 3 16 5 21

0 3 0 0 11

5 40 4 38 0

0 4 12 8 8

0 7 0 6 11

3 0 40 0 43

l.
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significant, at the 10% significance level, are shown

in bold.

Streamflow in the winter months of December to

April showed strongly increasing trends over all

periods of analysis. The remaining months generally

did not exhibit a significant number of trends. For

example, an insignificant number of trends was found

for all periods of analysis for the monthly flows from

July to September, while November flow revealed a

mixture of increasing and decreasing trends. A

decreasing trend is found in May flow for the two

longer analysis periods and in June and October flows

for the longest analysis period. Annual mean flow

revealed a significant number of trends for the two

longer study periods. During the 1960–2000 period,

annual mean flow showed only significant decreasing

trends while both increasing and decreasing trends are

noted for the 1965–2000 study period. Annual

maximum flow showed significant decreasing trends

for the 1960–2000 and 1970–2000 analysis periods.

The Julian date of spring freshet, while revealing an

insignificant number of trends for the shortest study

period, showed decreasing trends for the other three

periods of analysis.

Comparing the results for the different analysis

periods leads to several observations. The number of

hydrological variables exhibiting significant changes

increases as the length of the study period increases

with the number being largest for the longest study

period. This behaviour is consistent with the greater

power of the trend test for longer analysis periods. It is

further noted that for February flow, April flow and

the date of spring freshest, the percentage of stations

with significant trends increases as the length of the

analysis period increases. A different and somewhat

opposing behaviour of trends found in the annual

mean flow for two successive study periods may be

explained by the existence of some sites exhibiting a

cyclical or non-monotonic temporal pattern and some

sites showing significant trends in one period while

demonstrating either no significant trends or missing

data in the successive period. The highest number of

decreasing trends, and no increasing trends, are found

in annual mean flow for the longest period probably

because many of the negative trends are only

identified as significant with the longest record length

and also because of the effect of short record lengths

for hydrometric sites that show positive trends in
the other three periods. The results for May and

October flows exhibit a similar pattern to that

discussed for the annual mean flow. The mixture of

increasing and decreasing trends for November flow

reveals the shorter periods having more positive

trends and the longer periods having more negative

trends. The shorter periods with more positive trends

seem to be the result of some sites with increasing

trends also being short record sites, as well as some

positive trends being identified as significant only

with a shorter record length. This latter result implies

the existence of a non-monotonic temporal pattern in

the time series.

The spatial pattern of the trend results was

visually examined by plotting the results on maps of

the study area. For many variables that exhibit a

trend that is field significant, there were not well-

defined spatial groupings of catchments that do and

do not exhibit a trend. In addition, the depiction of

spatial patterns suffered from the lack of sufficient

data for all periods of analysis particularly for the

northern part of the basin. An example of the results

is shown in Fig. 3 for the annual minimum flow for

the time period from 1975 to 2000. Increasing

trends are observed at the headwaters and down-

stream Athabasca and the lower Liard and lower

reach of the central Liard, while a general

increasing tendency is noted at the northern part

of Great Slave, central-eastern and north-western

parts of Mackenzie Main Stem and Great Bear

Lake, and in the northern Peel watershed. Some

decreasing trends are noted in parts of the

Athabasca watershed.

Fig. 4 presents the spatial patterns for the spring

freshet date for the 1970 to 2000 time period. The

spring freshet date is characterized by decreasing

trends. Several spatial groupings of decreasing trends

are observed within the headwater, mainstem as well

as the downstream regions of the Peace and one group

of decreasing trends is observed in the upper Liard

region. Some parts of the headwater and mainstem

Peace do not show significant changes, while a

general lack of trends is noted for most parts of the

Athabasca and at the central as well as the lower Liard

basins.

Fig. 5 shows the spatial patterns for May flow for

the 1965–2000 time period. Decreasing trends are

noted at the mainstems of the Athabasca and Peace



Fig. 3. Spatial patterns for the trend results for the annual minimum flow for the 1975–2000 analysis period. Downward triangles indicate a

station with a decreasing trend, upward triangles indicate a station with an increasing trend and closed circles indicate a station with no trend (all

at the 10% significance level).
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watersheds, while some increasing trends are

observed at the downstream Athabasca, upper Liard,

and central eastern portion of the Mackenzie Main

Stem and Great Bear Lake watershed. Fig. 6 reveals

spatial patterns for October flow for the 1960–2000

time period, with a general lack of trends as well as

available hydrological data. However, some decreas-

ing trends are observed at the mainstem Peace, lower

reach of the mainstem of the Athabasca and central

Great Slave watersheds.
3.2.2. Meteorological variables

The meteorological data in the Mackenzie River

Basin were also investigated for trends for the four

periods of analysis. For maximum temperature,

strong increasing trends were prevalent in the

winter months of December to April as well as in

the annual temperature. Weak increasing trends
were found in the spring and early summer months,

while no trends were found in the late summer and

fall months of July, August, September and

November. The month of October, however,

showed a strong decreasing trend over the longest

analysis period. Similar results were obtained from

trend analysis for mean temperature. Exceptions

were the spring temperature (where a strong

increasing trend was clearly evident, particularly

in the month of June), the late summer temperature

(where a weak increasing trend was prevalent) and

temperature over the month of October (where only

a slight decreasing trend was prevalent for the

shortest analysis period). For the minimum tem-

perature, a strong increasing trend was evident in

all months of the year except the months of

September, October, and November, when few or

no stations showed significant changes. Annual



Fig. 4. Spatial patterns of the trend results for the spring freshet date for the 1970–2000 analysis period. Downward triangles indicate a station

with a decreasing trend, upward triangles indicate a station with an increasing trend and closed circles indicate a station with no trend (all at the

10% significance level).
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minimum temperature, however, showed clear

evidence of a strong increasing trend.

Strong decreasing trends were prevalent in total

precipitation for the months of January and Decem-

ber. Annual total precipitation showed a decreasing

trend that was stronger for the longest analysis period.

Trends in February and April precipitation were not

clear with increasing trends for the shorter analysis

periods and decreasing trends for the longest analysis

period. March precipitation showed strong decreasing

trends over the two longer analysis periods. May, July

and September precipitation did not show any trends

that could be considered noteworthy. October pre-

cipitation showed a decreasing trend, while trend

patterns from the longest and the shortest analysis

periods for November precipitation were opposite to

each other.

For rain data, most of the months did not show

evidence of distinctive trends. Only the month of
April was found to have an increasing trend over all

periods of analysis except the shortest period, when an

equal number of increasing and decreasing trends

were observed. October rain also showed an equal

number of increasing and decreasing trends for the

1970–2000 and 1965–2000 study periods. Other

significant trends were decreasing trends over

the 1975–2000 analysis period for January rain,

increasing trends over the 1970–2000 study period

for March rain, decreasing trends over the 1975–2000

study period for November rain, and an equal number

of increasing and decreasing trends over the 1960–

2000 analysis period for annual rain.

January snow showed clear evidence of decreasing

trends. December snow and annual snow showed

evidence of strong decreasing trends over three

periods of analysis (1960–2000, 1965–2000, and

1970–2000), while both variables exhibited an equal

number of increasing and decreasing trends for



Fig. 5. Spatial patterns of the trend results for May flow for the 1965–2000 analysis period. Downward triangles indicate a station with a

decreasing trend, upward triangles indicate a station with an increasing trend and closed circles indicate a station with no trend (all at the 10%

significance level).
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the shortest analysis period. Trends in February snow

revealed decreasing trends for the two longer study

periods, while increasing trends occurred for the two

shorter analysis periods. March snow was found to

have decreasing trends for the 1960–2000 and 1965–

2000 analysis periods, while equal numbers of

increasing and decreasing trends were noted for

the other two analysis periods. Other significant

trends were decreasing trends over the 1960–2000

study period for April snow, and decreasing trends

over the 1970–2000 and 1960–2000 analysis periods

for September as well as November snow.

There is considerable spatial variability in the trend

results for the meteorological variables. However, in

general, the basin can be characterized as experien-

cing a warming trend in temperature, with stronger

trends for the spring period and stronger warming in

the minimum temperatures in comparison to the

maximum temperatures. There is also an indication of
a reduction in precipitation as well as a shift from

snow to rain in the late winter/early spring period as

well as in autumn.
3.2.3. Correlation analysis between hydrological

and meteorological variables

The potential causes of the significant trends in

hydrological variables were investigated through

a correlation analysis with meteorological variables.

The correlation was first calculated between each of

the meteorological variables and each of the

hydrological variables. Each of the hydrological

variables exhibiting a field significant trend was

then examined in greater detail to ascertain if there

was an explanation for the observed hydrological

trend based on the trends in meteorological

variables exhibiting a relationship with the hydro-

logical variable. As stated earlier, the variables

associated with minimum flow (i.e. annual



Fig. 6. Spatial patterns of the trend results for the October flow for the 1960–2000 analysis period. Downward triangles indicate a station with a

decreasing trend, upward triangles indicate a station with an increasing trend and closed circles indicate a station with no trend (all at the 10%

significance level).
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minimum flow and the date of annual minimum

flow) were evaluated on a water year (June 1 to

May 31) basis, while a calendar year basis was

considered for all other variables. For each

hydrological variable, the meteorological variables

that exhibited both a significant trend and a

significant correlation with the hydrological variable

were identified along with the sign of the

correlations. The statistical validity of the resulting

correlations was determined at the 10% significance

level.

The results show that both meteorological and

hydrological variables exhibit significant trends

implying that the observed trends in the hydro-

logical variables may be related to climate change.

The probable causes of increasing trends in April

flow are discussed as an example. The positive

correlation of April flow with previous December
temperature and with current year February, March

and April temperatures may imply that increasing

temperature accelerates the process of snowmelt

eventually leading to increased flow during April.

In general, January, February, March and annual

minimum flows exhibit a relationship with rain in

October of the previous calendar year perhaps

implying larger flows during the traditional low

flow period arising from greater soil moisture in

the autumn prior to freeze-up resulting in larger

baseflow values.

A relationship between the spring freshet date and

April temperature and April snow is also noted.

Increased temperatures in the late winter and early

spring months appear to result in an earlier onset of

snowmelt and therefore an earlier start to the spring

freshet. This phenomenon could also be responsible

for the decreased flows over the summer months of
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May and June. Annual mean flow showed a positive

correlation with the annual amount of precipitation,

snow and rain implying a dependence of annual flow

on annual precipitation amounts.

3.3. Discussion of results

The Mackenzie River Basin is characterized by

increasing flows in winter months, slightly decreas-

ing flows in the late spring and fall months, a

mixture of increasing and decreasing trends in the

annual mean flow and an earlier onset of the spring

freshet. Because the minimum annual flow typically

occurs in the winter months, the increasing flow in

the winter months also results in increasing

minimum annual flows. Among the meteorological

variables, the temperature data exhibit an increasing

trend in the winter and spring months, on an annual

basis and also demonstrate a weak increasing trend

in some of the fall months. The precipitation data

exhibit less well-defined trends, but notable is a

decrease in the winter as well as the fall total

precipitation and an increase in the spring total

precipitation, as well as an increase in the spring

rain and a decrease in the spring snow. The latter

result, which is largely a shift in the type of

precipitation, is likely related to the increasing

temperature in spring. The earlier occurrence of

the spring freshet appears to be related to the

observed warmer temperatures of the late winter and

spring periods. Spatial patterns of the hydrological

trends are found to be best defined from the central

through the southern parts of the basin. It is also

noted that the southern portion of the basin within

the headwaters and mainstem Athabasca as well as

the mainstem Peace is characterized mostly by a

lack of trends or occasionally different behaviours in

some variables from other parts of the basin. This

phenomenon may be attributed to glacial effects as

meltwater from the Columbia Ice Field feeds into

the southern end of the basin. In addition, these

headwater basins are less likely to show significant

variations due to warming because of their

elevation. However, this is difficult to assess since

there are no meteorological stations located at high

elevations in this region (Burn et al., 2004b).

Data collection in a remote northern environment

is always a challenging task. This implies that
the uncertainty associated with the measured values

for some of the gauging stations considered may be

higher than is desirable. The impacts of data

uncertainty were minimized by selecting gauging

stations reported to be of good quality.
4. Conclusions and recommendations

Several hydrological variables have been deter-

mined to exhibit a greater number of significant

trends than is expected to occur by chance.

Noteworthy were strong increasing trends over the

winter months of December to April as well as in

the annual minimum flow. The results clearly

revealed an earlier onset of the spring freshet over

the basin, which was mainly attributed to the

observed warmer temperatures of the late winter

and spring periods. The spring freshet was found to

generally occur in the months of April or May. This

phenomenon could require adjustments in the water

management strategies currently being followed in

the basin. Following increased winter flows, an

earlier spring melt event could also contribute to

decreased runoff later in the year. There was a

weak indication of decreasing trends in the early

summer and late fall flows as well as in the annual

mean flow. These decreasing streamflows could

create problems for navigation, specifically during

the early summer months.

Further analysis should be conducted to unequi-

vocally attribute the observed trends to climate

change. For example, the relationship between the

Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO) and the various

hydrological variables could be explored as this could

help to provide a better explanation of the trends

experienced in numerous hydrological variables.

Research into the attribution of trends should be

pursued, perhaps employing water balance modelling

to relate trends in the inputs (i.e. precipitation and

temperature) to trends in the outputs (i.e. streamflow)

for the water balance of catchments. Data for more

hydrometric stations from the northern part of the

basin should be incorporated to obtain a better

assessment of the climatic effects for this portion of

the basin.
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